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click activate productson this screen it will open the ni activation wizard. select the automatically activate through a
secure internet connectionoption to activate using your serial number(s). the products on this page should reflect

what you have installed on your machine that is not activated. note, there may be multiple pages of products if you
have enough installed. once you put your serial number in for each product, the activation of each product will then
automatically complete the next time it is launched without requiring addition activation steps via the ni activation

wizard.. generate an activation code if your computer requiring activation does not have internet access. click
activate productson this screen it will open the ni activation wizard. select the automatically activate through a

secure internet connectionoption to activate using your serial number(s). the products on this page should reflect
what you have installed on your machine that is not activated. note, there may be multiple pages of products if you
have enough installed. once you put your serial number in for each product, the activation of each product will then
automatically complete the next time it is launched without requiring addition activation steps via the ni activation

wizard.. the products on this page should reflect what you have installed on your machine that is not activated.
once you put your serial number in for each product and click activate, the activation of each product will then
automatically complete the next time it is launched without requiring addition activation steps via the labview

licensing wizard. the following screen should appear when you open or launch an ni product that is not yet
activated. click activate product on this screen it will open the ni activation wizard. additional information.
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Refer to download page for instruction how to obtain the software. After installation, you will be presented with a
License agreement to read and accept. After accepting the license agreement, you will be given a license key that
is good for one year. After the installation, you will be presented with an automatic activation screen. You have not
been prompted for any activation codes. Click Enter Activation Codes,that were generated in the steps above, in NI

Licensing Wizard window. Enter the activation codes and click Activate.NI License Manager versions 3.7 and
previous. The following screen should appear when you open or launch an NI Product that is not yet activated. Click

Activate Productson this screen it will open the NI Activation Wizard. Additional Information. Upon running
setup.exe from the Core DVD you will be prompted for your Full Name, Organisation and the Serial number.

Following this you will be prompted for the destination directory for National Instruments software and LabVIEW.
You will then be prompted for the installation directory for Signal Express. After this you will be asked if you agree
to the relevant license agreements. Installation then begins. To activate the software you will be presented with an
activation window showing the following options Visit that help you install the software on the computer you want
to use, click on www.ni.com/content/Support?en_US_Language=en and select the Product Activation tab. Click on

Get Activation Code to get the activation code to download. 5ec8ef588b
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